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Abstract 
We present metal wrap through passivated emitter and rear cells (MWT-PERC) on p-type Czochralski silicon (Cz-Si) 
using advanced metallization approaches. Front surface metallization is performed either with a one-step approach 
(conventional thick film screen printing) or with a more advanced two-step approach, consisting of aerosol printing of 
a silver seed layer and subsequent silver electroplating. High short circuit current densities of up to 39.9 mA/cm² 
indicate excellent light trapping and decreased front side shading due to the absence of busbars as well as high quality 
surface passivation. Both metallization technologies allow for conversion efficiencies of 18.7 % for 125 x 125 mm² 
sized Cz-Si MWT-PERC solar cells. Furthermore, we show the possibility of via metallization by the use of two-step 
seed and plate technology. Via resistances similar to those for screen printed via metallization are achieved. The seed 
and plate technology therefore forms a promising approach for via metallization of next generation MWT-PERC 
solar cells. 
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1. Introduction 
Major drawbacks of conventional solar cells are high rear surface recombination velocity and low 
internal reflection of the full area aluminum back surface field (Al-BSF). In addition, such devices suffer 
from relatively high shading of about 7 to 8 %abs due to the front contact grid including busbars. The use 
of a passivated emitter and rear cell (PERC) structure allows for higher solar cell efficiencies due to 
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reduced surface recombination and increased internal reflection [1]. In the metal wrap through (MWT) 
concept, the busbars are placed on the rear surface, which leads to less shading on the front side of the 
cell and hence a gain in short circuit current density [2]. Furthermore it enables the use of more efficient 
module concepts [3]. In this work we present an approach for the fabrication of MWT-PERC solar cells 
with either screen printed thick film front side contacts [4] or front side contacts metallized by seed and 
plate technology. The use of seed and plate technology results in a further reduction of shaded front side 
area compared to screen printing. It also offers the possibility to use emitters with a higher sheet 
resistance to reduce charge carrier recombination, resulting in a higher blue response and open circuit 
voltage. The thick film reference process uses screen printing for the entire metallization of MWT-PERC 
solar cells. In the seed and plate process, the front side is metallized with an aerosol printed seed layer 
reinforced by electrochemical silver deposition [5, 6], whereas the metallization of the rear side and the 
laser-drilled vias is still performed by screen printing. Additionally, we investigate the metallization of 
the vias by electroplating both a nickel seed layer and a conducting silver layer on top. 
2. Solar cell structure 
We use pseudo square p-type Czochralski silicon (Cz-Si) wafers with a size of 125 x 125 mm², a 
diameter of 150 mm, an initial thickness of 200 μm and a bulk resistivity of 2.6 Ωcm. The MWT-PERC 
solar cells are fabricated using industrial production equipment in the PV-TEC pilot-line of Fraunhofer 
ISE. Thermal silicon oxide (SiO2) serves as passivation layer at the rear surface of the cell, whereas a 
plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposited (PECVD) SiNx layer passivates the random pyramid textured 
POCl3-diffused front surface and serves as anti-reflective coating (see Fig. 1). Another PECVD SiNx 
capping layer deposited on top of the rear oxide layer enables the use of screen printed p-type aluminum 
contacts, optionally with soldering pads [7]. The local contact between the p-type aluminum and the 
p-type base is formed by laser-fired contacts (LFC) [7, 8]. 
3. Fabrication process 
3.1. One-step thick film screen printing metallization 
The fabrication process for MWT-PERC solar cells completely metallized by one-step screen printed 
thick film contacts (group A) is shown in Fig. 2.  
The drilling of vias with a laser system forms the first process step. A following wet chemical process 
removes the damaged surface area induced by wafer sawing and laser drilling and removes possible 
contaminations. The growth of a 350 nm thick thermal SiO2 layer on all surfaces of the wafer is carried 
out in a tube furnace. Subsequently, the structuring of the SiO2 layer is realized by using screen printing 
technology and wet chemical processes. After alkaline texturing, emitter diffusion and removal of the 
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Fig. 1. Schematic structure of a p-type MWT-PERC solar cell presented in this work 
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phosphosilicate glass (PSG), both the SiNx capping layer and the SiNx anti-reflective coating are 
deposited using PECVD. 
Screen printing forms the metallization of the front and rear contacts including the vias. After contact 
firing, the formation of local rear contacts is realized by LFC technology, which locally alloys the screen 
printed aluminum through the dielectric passivation layer stack. At the very end of the fabrication 
process, the MWT-PERC solar cells are annealed in a walking string furnace. 
3.2. Two-step seed and plate front side metallization: Aerosol printed silver seed layer 
The process sequence, discussed above and displayed in Fig. 2, is slightly modified for the 
MWT-PERC solar cells featuring the advanced two-step seed and plate metallization approach for front 
side contact formation (group B). After screen printing of the p-type aluminum rear contact and soldering 
pads, the silver seed layer is formed on the front surface by an aerosol jet printer [5, 6]. After the 
annealing step subsequent to the LFC process, the silver seed layer is reinforced by light-induced plating 
(LIP) of silver in an industrial inline system. Fig. 3 presents the front and rear side of such a device. 
4. Results 
4.1. Current-voltage-characteristics 
The current-voltage (I-V) measurements performed directly after the fabrication process reveal a 
median conversion efficiency K of 18.2 % (group A, thick film screen printing, 16 cells) and 18.7 % 
(group B, aerosol seed and plate, 7 cells). Table 1 shows the I-V-data of the best cells and the 
corresponding median values. The best MWT-PERC solar cells show efficiencies of 18.7 %. The higher 
open circuit voltage Voc of group B results from reduced recombination in the lowly doped emitter (sheet 
resistance Rsheet = 110 Ω/sq, compared to group A with 75 Ω/sq).  Due  to  less  emitter recombination and 
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Fig. 2. Process sequence for fabrication of p-type Cz-Si MWT- 
PERC solar cells completely metallized by screen printing 
(group A)  
Fig. 3. Front (top) and rear side (bottom) of a fabricated p-type  
Cz-Si MWT-PERC solar cell using two-step seed and plate front 
side metallization (group B) as discussed in section 3.2 
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10 %rel reduced shading, group B also shows a higher short circuit current density jsc than group A. 
Both cells feature high jsc-values of up to 39.9 mA/cm² indicating excellent light trapping and 
decreased front side shading due to the absence of busbars as well as high quality surface passivation. As 
the shunt resistance Rp for both cells exceeds 3.5 kΩcm², losses in fill factor FF are mainly due to an 
increased series resistance Rs. A reduction of series resistance is currently being investigated. Latest 
experiments reveal fill factors of up to 76.2 % on comparable Cz-Si wafers with base resistivities of about 
1.8 Ωcm. 
Conversion efficiencies of 18.7 % show the high potential of the fabricated MWT-PERC solar cells 
presented in this work. We successfully implemented seed and plate technology into the MWT-PERC 
fabrication process showing an even higher efficiency potential with respect to a further improved fill 
factor. 
4.2. Two-step seed and plate via metallization 
To evaluate the possibility of integrating an even further advanced metallization technology into the 
MWT-PERC fabrication process, test structures are fabricated. The n-type contact, the vias and the front 
contact grid (see Fig. 1) are metallized using LIP of nickel seed layers which are subsequently reinforced 
by LIP of silver. For this approach, a reliable via metallization is crucial. As can be seen in Table 2, the 
two-step seed and plate technology for via metallization is challenging. 
In order to provide surfaces for the LIP of nickel that are not covered by an insulating layer, the 
desired structures are opened in the SiNx layers. For process C and D (see Table 2), we use a state of the 
art process to open the front SiNx layer. For process E and F, an advanced process is used. We realize the 
openings by either using laser ablation (C, E) or inkjet-masked wet chemical etching (D, F) [9, 10]. 
 
By using the reference thick film screen printing technology for via metallization, low via resistance 
values of about 2 mΩ are obtained. In contrast, seed and plate process C reveals via resistances above 
5·103 mΩ, which already reduces the fill factor strongly. Although process D reaches minimal resistance 
values of 1.1 mΩ, the mean value of 790 mΩ is also not tolerable. Fig. 4 a) shows a SEM image and 
reveals a noncontinuous via metallization for process C. Probably due to the double-sided deposition of 
SiNx, a SiNx layer seems to cover the via wall surface and partly suppresses metallization. On the four 
step-like textured surfaces, no metallization is obtained, whereas the four random pyramid-textured wall 
surfaces show a large amount of metal deposition. A strong impact of surface morphology on parasitic 
metal deposition was also reported by Mette [11]. For process D, the high mean value is due to the fact 
that the inkjet coating partially enters the vias and prevents the removal of the underlying SiNx, resulting 
Table 1. I-V-data of the best cells and the median values including standard deviation, measured with an industrial cell tester 
according to reference spectrum AM1.5G IEC60904-3Ed.2 (2008). The measurement is performed directly after the fabrication 
process. Cell area: 148.6 cm² (full stating wafer size), cell thickness: 160 μm, measurement uncertainty in efficiency: ∆K ± 3 %rel 
MWT-PERC metallization Sold. pads 
Rsheet 
(Ω/sq) 
Voc 
(mV) 
jsc 
(mA/cm2) 
FF 
(%) 
pFF 
(%) 
K
 (%) 
A  thick film screen printing 
No 75 
630 39.6 74.8 81.7 18.7 
median values of 16 cells 627±2 39.5±0.1 73.7±0.7 81.6±0.3 18.2±0.2 
B  aerosol seed and plate 
Yes 110 
638 39.9 73.7 80.9 18.7 
median values of 7 cells 633±2.7 39.6±0.2 74.3±0.7 81.0±0.1 18.7±0.2 
100066 
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in suppressed metallization and high via resistance. Process adaptions lead to the advanced processes E 
(Fig. 4 b) and F, allowing for very low via resistance values similar to screen printed via metallization, 
without negative influence on cell performance. Since the via wall for process F is completely metallized, 
this leads to a lower via resistance mean value by a factor of 2 compared to process E. 
With process E and F, a reliable via metallization using LIP of nickel for seed layer formation is 
developed and will be implemented in next generation MWT-PERC solar cells. 
Table 2. Via resistances RVia (mΩ) measured by four-point probe method on 16 vias per cell 
Via metallization  Via resistance (mΩ) 
 Minimum Maximum Mean value ± Std. dev. 
thick film screen printing (reference) 1.1 2.1 1.7 ± 0.3 
nickel seed and plate     
C  laser ablation (Fig. 4 a)     state of the art 
process 
5·103 17·103 11·103 ± 3·103 
D  inkjet-masked etching 1.1 3·103 790 ± 910 
E  laser ablation (Fig. 4 b) advanced 
process 
2.8 5.6 3.9 ± 0.8 
F  inkjet-masked etching 0.8 4.6 1.8 ± 0.9 
 
 
 
a) State of the art process C: Laser ablation b) Advanced process E: Laser ablation 
Fig. 4. top images: Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images taken after LIP of silver of the finger and via contacts on the front 
side. The vias have an octagonal shape and are only half textured due to the different crystal orientations of the wall surfaces. It is 
clearly visible, that the vias are only partially metallized. The contact growth is almost exclusively on the textured surfaces of the via 
walls and is especially in a) not continuously. bottom images: Pseudo-3D image of X-ray absorption. The illustrated height scales 
with the X-ray absorption of the sample, high values indicate low transmissivity and are a measure for the presence of nickel and 
silver. a) and b) also show that the metallization is mainly on the textured surfaces of the via walls 
LIP silver 
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5. Conclusion 
Starting from the reference process of completely screen printing the metallization of MWT-PERC 
solar cells on the front and rear side including vias, we successfully implemented advanced seed and plate 
metallization technologies. Conversion efficiencies of 18.7 % for 125 x 125 mm² sized p-type Cz-Si 
MWT-PERC solar cells are achieved for one- and two-step front side metallization, with an even higher 
efficiency potential for the seed and plate technology in comparison to screen printing. Also reliable 
processes for via metallization with seed and plate technology for next generation MWT-PERC solar cells 
are demonstrated. The low via resistance mean values of 2 to 4 mΩ obtained for LIP nickel seed layers 
with subsequent LIP silver reinforcement are similar to the screen printed reference. To boost cell 
efficiency further, selective emitter structures and alternative passivation layers will be implemented. 
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